
Raleigh, Nov. 16.Rsar Admiral!
Richard E. Byrd, noted explorer and |

- chairman of the National Economy
League, ha9 accepted an invitation to ;
address the annual convention of the'-
National Grange in Winaton-Salem j
on the evening of November 18,
Frank Pcge, chairman of the N. C. !
State Branch of the League, has been |
advised. Whether Admiral Byrd will
discuss the program of the League or

not, Mr. Page said he is unable to

say. Presumably the address will be

public. j
Mr. Page did make public a letter,;

supposedly written by "The American
Citizen" in "20 million homes, United
States of America," as follows:
"Dear Veteran:
"Your bill has just been received

for pensions, compensation and other
benefits for the current fiscal year, j
"Your previous bills have always;

been paid promptly without question,
because I was very anx'ous that those
of you disabled in battle or disease in
the service, (or their widows and de¬
pendents) should be taken care of j
properly in line with the original
1S17 legislation ana in keeping with
the traditions of our country.

"I did not notice until this year
that I am called upon to pay annually
?4o0,000,C00, or more than half the
bill, to Spanish and World War vet-
erans who came out of the war able-
bodied and well, but who later suf-
fercd from the usual hazards of civi!
life. I, myself, am subject to these
same hazards, and have to pay the
cost of my own misfortune?. Do you
think it fair to ask me to pay for
yours as well?

"Would you mind thinking it over,
and sending me a corrected bill for
war incurred disabilities only, and I
wiil pay it with all my heart.

"In grateful recognition of your
services to our country, and believing
you to be as patriotic in peace as in
war.

"The American Citizen."

BIRTH
Bern to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wclfe,

of Pisgr.h Forest, November 12, a ten
and one-haif pound son.

"IvanTads"
FOR SALE.Brood Ewes. Apply

Montvale Game Farm, Oakland,
N. C. 3tp-ll-17

STEADY WORK-GOOD PAY
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to call

on farmers in Transylvania Coun¬
ty. No experience or capita! needed.
Write today. McNess Co., Dept P.
Freeport, Illinois. ltp 11-6

HINTON I.ODGE wants more board¬
ers. Good things to eat and plenty

Of it. Also »nnvtmp>it-- [ill
Anfi. life
WANTED Your Shoe Repairing.)
We are equipped to do first clasa

shoe repair work. Men's soles and
rubber heels ?1.Q0. Ladies soles and
rubber heels 90 cents. Brevard Shoe
Shop, f. E. Waters, Owner. News!
Arcade. May otfc

FOR RENT.Well located pusiresa
property, splendid locations for

merchandise establishments. See Jud-
son McCrary, Tinsley Building, Tele-
phono 172. 029tfj
FIRE WOOD, Stove Wood. Kindling,
Sand and Gravel. Trunks and

Baggasre and general hauling. Rates
reasonable.

"

Siniard Transfer Co.
Phone 118. Aug 13 4tc

RADIO REPAIRING
Satisfactory work at reasonable

prices. Let me put your Radio in
shape to receive the many good pro¬
grams that wiil be on the air this
fall and winter.

L. K. RATCHFORD
Turnpike Road, Brevard, N. C.

tfc

QUICK SERVICE
AND SATISFACTORY

WORK.

on al! Laundry, from the
finest silks to work cloth¬
es, etc. One day service
when desired . Satisfac¬
tion guaranteed on all
work at these reasonable
prices.

WET WASH, lb 5c
ROUGH DRY, lb 6c
ROUGH DRY LINEN

Finished, lb Sc

When its hand-launder¬
ed you can be sure its
done right.
We call for and deliver.
PATRONIZE YOUR
HOME LAUNDRY

CAROLINA
HAND LAUNDRY
Phone 119 Mrs. Joe Corbette

Prop,

WRITES ON SCHOOLS
OF TOMORROW
(By C. E. Burney)

We all are compelled to agree that
jur only hope is education. The school
must see the importance of living
with children. Only as the school is
placed on a basis of actual living can

certain necessary social, moral habits
and attitudes be built.
The school must be a placc -where

life with its real experiences goes on.

Modern civilisation with its intricate
and complex manner of living has
made it necessary for the home to
accept and cooperate with the many
agencies interested in training youth.
More and more the school is forccd to
accept the major share of guidance.
The present crisis is more than eco¬

nomic. Apparently wo have created
an environment with little thought of
the future. The problem now is to
meet the present emergency with in¬
telligence and foresight and plan as

far as possible a safe and sane pro¬
gram for our children in school which
will give them opportunities for a

social adjustment that will make pos¬
sible the good life.

Social adjustment means life. W.
must begin by keeping in mind the
progress made in our schools. Growth
must come from what has been ac¬

complished and the school of tomor¬
row must use as its foundation the
school of today.

Education today starts in the cra¬

dle, progressive ideas starting in the
nursery schools. From Kindergarten
to High school the child is the cen¬

ter of attention and is recognized as

an individual in the making.
Conditions are changing so rapidly

that yesterdays education barely cov¬
ers todays needs. The burden of edu¬
cating the public falls heavily on the
schools of tomorrow. It must recog¬
nize the child as an individual in the
making and offer not only opportuni¬
ties of an enriched curriculum but it
must aiso become a place where life
with its real experiences goes on,
where a child is inspired to partici¬
pate and cooperate to his fullest ca¬

pacity.
The most important factor in ad¬

justing a child in his school environ¬
ment is the teacher. Her influence
may be for good or evil. The child
learns to respect authority or becomes
contemptuous of it. Discipline can
come only from leadership. At the
present is a time of readjustment of
values, of new values, of inventory,
let us ask ourselves as another teach¬
er did who felt instinctively that we
are weathering more than an econom¬
ic crisis.

"I wonder if this is not a valley of
decision? If we had not been derailed
here, would we ever have seen that
we were on the wrong track."

In the past we were asked to under¬
stand and teach subjcct matter, to
train for thev^hy^^ ISSTTrCtTcitizenship, to instill in
"'!? mtr.d of youth attitudes that
would result in good character hab¬
its. In the school of tomorrow, em¬

phasis will be shifted from subject
matter to the child as an individual
in terms of needs, capacity, back¬
ground, spiritual, mental, and physi¬
cal health behavior, ambitions, in
fact all of the factors which affect
or play upon him.

In the school of tomorrow, social
attitudes may be developed through
experiences so that knowledge and
skill will result, in technique. Oppor¬
tunities will be offered through stu¬
dent government with its home room

organization, its campaigns, its as-
semblies, its plays; sometimes1
through its so called extra eurricular
activities.
We all agree to the ideal school en-

fironment for social attitudes, and we
know that there are many compro¬
mises made in the present school or¬
ganization.
The same qualities that have

brought order out of chaos in time
>ast are needed for "the new educa-
:ion." The task now is to adopt our-
selves to meet the present emergency.
Let us look to the pioneer of the
frontier days.they "learned by do-
ng" and theirs was a changing civil¬
ization. They lived history, were a

part of a new country with lands to
:onquer. We are living today the his-
tory of tomorrow, we are part of a
now era where education must lift
the world from its fears, depression
and idleness to a new life of hope ar.d
importunity for each individual stu¬
dent in the great schools oi tomorrow.

Eighty-three men and women sold
? 148.58 worth of surplus farm pro-
luce on the Durham curb market last
week.

Now that Cold Weather
Is Here

YOU WILL ENJOY
The delicious dinners serv¬

ed By us, and the Coffee
that IS Coffee.

Chicken 0Cc
DINNERS

Short orders, sandwiches,
cakes, etc.

The Canteen
Doc Galloway, Prop.

OPEN
from 5:00 A. M. until 2:00 A. M.

Good Food
Cooked Rigkt

^ ^

By R. J: Pools

TODAY'S NUISANCE: Quoting a

front pag? article in thir paper of
last we"l;, -tnting f hut the Brevard
football team wa:i in perfect shapa
land would give the Waynesville boys
a ''run for thoir money", proved un¬

successful. . Evidently Waynesville
had no money because the team went
down with defeat.

The same old "gag", Mark Orr,
was in town over the week-end and
;as usual was pulling some fast ones.

He was approached down on Main
drag by a swell looking dame who
was a Poppy saleslady and tried to

influence him to buy one. Mark told
her that he did not want another
Poppy* because he had one and also

j had a mother, too.

I HEARD AND SEEN in some of
the larger newspapers of the Slate
'where the Democrats had an election
j recently.

Archie Kellar is a rpeedy worker
¦and I have come to the conclusion that
he would make a good "unemploy¬
ment agent." Here lately there ha;:
been a r.ew addition made to Brevard
by the Williams family moving in and
immediately Archie started employ¬
ing practically all of Mildred Wil¬
liams time.
i
i BELIEVE IT OR NOT: The ex-

pense of smoking three five-cent
I cigars a day, principal and interest,

! for ten years, is $745,74; for twenty-
ifive years, $3,110.74. The expense of
three ten-cent cigars at the end of
Ken years, is $1,471.56; for twenty-
five years, $6,382.47. At the end of
fifty years it is $54,162.14.

REV. HARTSELL, I take great
pleasure of congratulating you for

: rendering such wonderful and inspir¬
ing sermons Sunday.."I think that
you Baptist people should be proud to
have a qualified man like Rev. Hart-

j sell for your pastor. I have been in
many cities and have yet to fee a

minister that delivers the spirit of
God in his sermons like Rev. Hart-
fell.

The height of dampness is to see

a fellow come down Main drag and
i want to know where he could locate
that new brand of whiskey that

; Roosevelt was distributing as samples
of the future intoxicants, called
"Charlie Corn."

BELIEVE IT OR NOT: Bill
I,aval, coach for the University of

. South Carolina has never played a

¦game of football. Although he is stub,
i posed to be about the bejj^gjjgljjggf

f-tteTStateT"
{ THANKSGIVING is still drawing
nearer and nearer and we are de¬
termined to get as many paragraphs
pertaining to this day before it pass¬
es as we car.. The following head is
to start each paragraph. WE ARK
THANKFUL:
That we cannot have two depres-

sions at one time because we might
have to elcct another president to

keep it from making such a dent in
one mans head.

To hear that, some people have
sense even if newspapermen do not.

To know that Leon English's ear
cannot talk because it might cause
him to lose his wife.

That newspapers do not print all
they hear and see.If they did there
would not be as many Christiana as
are now existing in this old world.

To know that the rest of the world
does not know what is going on here.
If they did they would hang a crepe
on each town and pronounce it
"dead."

To know Gee McGec- who writes a

column headed "Nobodys Business,"
but sure do hate to see it existing
throughout the United States.

That we have so many good-looking-
girls in our midst, but you boys take-
a little advice and not tell them this
because you will have to put weights
on them to hold them down, due to
getting the "swell-head." You know
what I mean, they will swell up like
a balloon and float off to another
territory.

That God did pluck a rib from
Adam and make women.If he had
not done this we men would net have
anything to worry over and after all
what is life if you do not have trouble.
"But r.ine times out of ten you will
find a woman at the bottom of ic all."

That the world going around and
abound does not create the habit of
drunkeness.

GLADE CREEK NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. J. B.. Reese and son,

John, of West Asheville visited Mr.
; Reese's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

Reese Monday.
Mr. Bert Alexander, of the Silver

Creek section visited friends in this
community Sunday.

Mrs. Bell Corn and niece visited
Mrs. J. A .Reese Friday.

Mrs. E. V. Morgan and Mr. 0. E.
R^ece of West Asheville and Saluda
were called to the bedside of their
father, Mr. J. A. Reece, who is ill
with pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boggs are the '

happy parents of a 10 pounds son.
Kiah Rollingsworth and neph«w

Herman, visited friends and r#la-
five? iri this ..:.mrsunlty recently, « I

Penrose School News
Honor Roll for Penrose School for i

'Has week: Seventh grade, Agr.es j
Maxwell, Nina L. Rustia, Irene Da¬
vis, Alice Landretli, Edward B'ythe; t

i Sixth grade, Hazel Greene, Mildred;
Taliey, John Lyday, Frances. Sur-j
rette, Emma Cox; Fifth grade, J. P.'
Shuford, Wilma Pickelsimer, Violet j
Lyday ; Fourth grade, Gloria Ann
Wilson, Herman Rahn; Third grade,
Annie Ward, N. L. Ponder, Jr., Secjond grade, Margie Taliey, Rhoa Park-)
er; First grade, Ganard Morgan,!
Clara Belle Morgan, Almc Bragg,
Ester Allison, Jewell Reed, Erma
Rhan.
The girls and boys of Penrose

'school last week counted the number
bringing milk to school. Only five out
of thirty in the upper grades were

usir,g milk for lunch. We are trying
to have more bring milk to school.

AGNES WILSON,
Sixth grade.

REV. T. F. MARRTO"
PREACH HERE SUN.

Dr. T. F. Marr will preach at the
Methodist church Sunday morning at
i ! o'< lock in the absence of Rev. J.
K, West, pastor, who is away visiting
friends and relatives.

two Mehctures
BOOKED AT CLEMSON
Two unusually fine pictures will be

featured at the Clemson Theatre1
next week. Monday and Tuesday Nov.
121 end 22 Edmund Lowe, Bela Lug-
osa and Henry B. Walthall in a mys-
tery thriller entitled "Chandu" will
be shown.

Friday and Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Johnson will present "Congo-
rilla," a picture made in the heart of
African Jungle.
FIDDLER CONVENTION TO

BE AT COURTHOUSE 2477/

Several prominent fiddlers of
Transylvania county are planning to
hold a fiddler's convention at the
County courthouse next Thursday
night, Nov. 24, 7:30 o'clock. All string
bands of the county are invited to
participate in the event.

Proceeds will be donated to charit-
able institutions of the County. Ad¬
mission fee of 10 and fifteen cents
will be charged.

..

niRD
\i parlor

Cream parlor
jwas re-opened this week with Gar-

I land Sledge, popular Brevard boy in
charge.

Mr. Sledge announces that he will
handle a complete line of fruits, nuts,
candy etc. in addition to the line of
ice cream.

I OLDTOXAWAY
! i

?
Miss Nora Mec-ce spent a few days

last week with her sister, Mrs. Roy
| Galloway of Middle Fork.

Messrs Avery Rice and Perry
Gravely visited the former's uncle.

I Mr. Randolph Galloway of Clayton,
Georgia, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Vess Galloway of this

section moved to Clayton Georgia last
week.

Messrs Perry Gravely and Justin
; Morgan were Saturday guests of

Avery Bice.
Miss Nora Meece and Gaston Chap-

man made a business trip to Brevard;
Wednesday.
Mr. Wade Chastain .of Holly'

Springs, S. C. were visiting is this
section one day last week,

Messrs Louie Galloway and Haley
Zachary of Middle Fork were in this
'section Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hendrix and
son visited Mrs. Hendrix's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morgan of the
Holly Pen section over the week-end.

Little Miss Flora Canupp was driv¬
en a surprise birthday dinner, Thurs¬
day, by her aunt, Miss Bculah Rice
honoring her seventh birthday.

Eight Caldwell farmers have had
1 1-58 cows dehorned so far this fall and

others who will keep their cows in
ieed lots or barns are planning to de-
horn their animals.

ANOTHER JOKE
A negro woman was testifying in

a church meeting. She stood up and
said, "Last night I dreamed sum-pin,
whum! I saw sum t in dat locked like
a male. It had teeth and eyea lite
a mule. It had ears like a mule, it had
a tail and body !iks a mule," she
was trying to make the other negroes
think she had 3oen a vision. Finally
one old negro getting tired of the
story said in n singsong, "Sister, dat
musta been a mule you saw."

LEONARD BRAGG,
Seventh grade.

We have with U3 this week Paul
Couch, a former pupii of Little River
school. Hp is very fond of baseball
and we hope he will be satisfied with
our school.

HAZEL GREENE,
Sixth grade.

The school house on the hill;
When your friends are gone and left

you,
And your days are clear and still,
Remember the days we spent together
In the school house on the hill;
Oh, the school house on the hill,
How sweet is every sound,
With the boya playing ball
And the children running round.

The school house on the hill is the
place for me,
And my playmates are so happy
And everything is gay and free;
If I live to be a hundred
And go from east to west.
I remember the school house on the

bill,
Because I love it bes'c,
The girls are all so playful
And the teachers sometime, too, so

you see
The school house on the hill
Is the gayest place for me.

ALICE LANDRETH,
Seventh .grade.

IN MEMORY OF MRS. W. P. MULL

On Thursday evening October 20,
at the quiet hour of ten o'clock God
in his great power and tender mercies
called to her great reward our Dear
Friend Mrs. W. P. Mull. She leaves
a large circle of friends arid relatives
to mourn her loss. Mrs. Mull was a
devoted Christian. She was quiet and
retiring in disposition, a kind devoted
mother and a friend to the sick and
needy. She was held in high esteem
among her neighbors and friends and
was loved by all who knew her. Sri"
bore all her suffering and pain with
patience and when God called her she
was ready to go. We greatly feel the
loss of our dear friend but our great
loss is Heavens gain. Her presence
here will be missed in many ways
and wo cannot bring her hac'- ,

her memory uiil go on as long as time
shall last. There is one thing we can
look forward to if we walk in the foot
steps of Jesus we will someday meei
her in Heaven.
A precious one from us is gone
A voice we loved is stilled
A plfcce is vacant ir. a heme
Which never car. be filled.

A Friend,
CARRIE HOLDEN.

BIRTH

Bovn to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Boggs, November 10, a nine-pound
son, named John Wiley.

COMPENSATION ACT
SAID JUSTIFIED

*

(Continued from Page One)
bH
how receives 60 percent of his av¬

erage wage for varying period* of
time commensurate with his disabili¬
ty, permitting him to carry on while
readjusting himself to his changed
condition. To assist him in this re¬
habilitation the very best medical end
hospital care is furnished. Thus She ?
over-burdened charitable organiza¬
tions of the counties during the de¬
pression have been relieved of tha
care of the worker injured in indns-*
trial accidents. The total
lion paid or approved for the year
1930-81 was $979,078.00 and for
1931-32 was $710,849.00.
The medical piofession and hospi-

ta/s have not had the "charity
| charges" and both the doctor and the
hospitals receive prompt cash pay¬
ment for services, which it is pointed
out was not the practice before the
Act was adopted. They do not have
to await the "settlement" or the ob¬
taining of a judgment by the worker
from his employer with attendant de¬
lay and the possibility of charging
the bill up to charity. The mcdics 5
and hospital costs for the year 1930-
31 was 1532,728 and for 1931-32 was

$431,653.00.
The employer ar.d employee have

been made conscious of "Safety
First," The Commission has conduct¬
ed three annual state-wide safety
conferences. On the 3rd and 4th of
this month there was conducted at
Winston-iSalem, N. C. one of these an-

'nual safety conferences with 1200 eai-
. plovers snd employees in attendance.

In making studies of causes and pre¬
vention of accidents the Commission
is rendering a real service to the
workers of the State and the results
obtained more than justify the adop¬
tion of the Act since a life or limb
saved by prevention is better than
compensation after the occurence of
the accident.

CARD OF THANKS
X\e wish to thank our many friend:-

and neighbors for the iove and kind¬
ness shown us durrne the sicknos*
and death of our mother ar.d friend.
Mrs. Addie Stamey, and for the good
attention shown by Dr. Chas. New-
land. Also for the beautiful floral
offering.
MR. AND MRS. REED STA.MEY,

MRS. E. C. CORN.

How Doctors Treat
j Colds *nd Coughs
i" To break up a cold overnight and re¬
lieve the congestion tbst makes yotiI coucli, thon-fcnds of physicians are now

recommending C'aJotabs, the nause.iless
caiomel corarwani tablets t.bat Rive yon
the efeti of caloiuc] and Halts without
the unpleasant effects of titter.
One or tiro 'iiiotatw at oedtirae with it

glass cf swe& milk or water. Next worn-
in.? year csid hi3 T-sIihtd. your systan
is thorough;:,- y.r.riOsd and you we feeling

i fine with a ''eaviy appetite for breakfast.
Ef.t v.hiit you vvi.no,.no danger.

, CaloLii a ?:id jo 10c and 35c part
ager f* Ar- . (Atfrj

The meat Salt, the sugar cure and the wood smoke are

all blended together to make this improved meat cur¬

ing Salt. ft does the whole job of curing and smoking
at the same time.

Each 10 pound can cures OVER 100 pounds of Meat

Tuv^ in every Saturday night at 8:30 on Radio Station WSM
Nashville, Tcn.n. and hear the Vaffabor.dz broadcast Morton#
Smoke Salt Program.

THE STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN

IS
£

*

PII^H^S/iKldN^FREEZE,FROST $H |Eil^jROB^* Wh(J Other Winter Ormn^Necesutie$. at'..Q

"WE SAVE YOU MONEY AND SERVE YOU BETTER"

WRECKER SERVICE DAY and NIGHT
Brevard, N.C. ' Telephone 290
REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR YOUR CAR . SEE US


